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Application of Aerial Photography and GIS
Techniques in the Development of a Historical
Perspective of Environmental Hazards at the

Rural-Urban Fringe
G. Mack, S.E. March, and G.F. Hutchlnson

Abstract
A multi-date \and-use/land-cover inventory of a 155 sq km
area of the western rural-urban fringe of Phoenix, Arizona
was undertaken as one part of the State of Arizona's te-
sponse to reported incidence of disease in the area. This
itudy was dbsigned to gain a historical perspective of ch-ang-
ing iand use within the rural-urban fringe as,a means of ac-
quiring insight into the nature of present and potential.
envirinmeital hazards within these dynamic areas. A land-
use classification scheme was developed to emphasize activi-
ties which may have released hazardous substances into the
environment. Land use was mapped by interpretation of pan-
chromatic aerial photographs for seven dates ovet a 32-yeat
period between 7954 and 1985. Land-use overlays were. diqi-
iized and entered in o geographic information system (GIS) to

facilitate multitemp oral c omp arisons and inte gratio n with-other 
data sets. Geographic data summailes of land use over

the S2-year span oflhis study revealed that agricultural
lands decreased from 74 percent in 1954 to 28 petcent in
1985. Residential (9 to 37 percent) and industrial/commer-
cial land use (5 to 79 percent) incrcased steadily throughout
the study period. Multitemporal analysis also indicated that
waste-disposal land use increased signifcantly during the
study peiiod from 7.4 percent to 4.5 percen-t_in 198.5-.--Spatial
and'historiccil analysis of known and possible landfills re-
vealed that many abandoned areas have reverted to urbon
undeveloped, riverwash and riparian, and public land. These
may present an environmental risk.

lntroduction
The rural-urban fringe has undergone considerable study
during the past century as urbanization has generated signifi-
cant and often rapid changes in land use (e.g., Pryor' 1971).-
These changes have often created a variety of environmental
problems associated with increasing population, competition
ior available land and water resources, and the necessity for
industrial and municipal waste disposal. Gaining a listorical
perspective of changing land use within the rural-urban
hing-e should therefore provide significant insight into the

nature of environmental hazards (past and future) within
these dynamic areas. This study diveloped a unique data set
derived from historical aerial photography to evaluate the re-
lationship between land use and environmental hazards for a
portion oi the rural-urban fringe ofPhoenix, Arizona'- 

In 1987, concern was raised over a reported high inci-
dence of childhood leukemia concentrated in a residential
neighborhood of Phoenix, Arizona (Greene-, 1987). It was
suglested that the incidence of illness might have been.pro-
aui"ea Uy prolonged exposure to hazardous substances in the
environment tha[ may Lave been introduced by past agricul-
tural, industrial, and/or waste disposal activities.

As part of the response of the Arizona Department of En-
vironmdntal Quality (aneq), the Arizona Remote.Sensing
Center (ansc) was iequested to map land use within a 155-
sq-km area of Phoenii, Arizona at ieven points in time be-
tween 1954 and 1985. This effort was part of a larger ADEq
environmental quality and health risk assessment study'
Land-use/land-cbver maps were produced by interpretation
of historical aerial photographs. Land-use classes included
aqricultural, industrial, residential, commercial, public, and
r,riaste treatment and disposal.

The historical land-use information was utilized to ad-
dress the relationships between environmental hazards and
changing land use as the study region changed from predom-
inate'\ igricultural to urban Iand uses. Three pertineS| lues-
tions Lon"cerning this relationship were addressed: (1) how
did the total arei apportioned to waste-disposal change dur-
ing urbanization; (d)-what types gf lan-d use were converted
to"waste disposal and what was their fate; and (3) how ap-
propriate were these areas for waste disposal. By providing
th" 

"ns*e.t 
to these questions for the study area, we can ac-

quire a better perspective on environmental dangers associ-

"tud 
*ith urbanization at the rural-urban fringe.

The Study Area
The OO-square-mile (tss-sq-km) study area selected-by the
aonq (Figure r) is in westeln Phoenix and is bounded by,
Camettait Road on the north, 1.9th Avenue on the east, the
Salt River on the south, and B3rd Avenue on the west' Phoe-
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Figure 1. Location map of the west phoenix study area.
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Figure 2. Line graph of phoenix area popula-
tion growth 1950-1990.

nix, and this region in particrrlar, has experienced rapid and
continuing urbanization, with the populition growing from
106,818 in 1950 to 1,935,145 in 1990 (Figure 2) .
_ This portion of central Maricopa Corinty, Arizona, is

characteri.ed by broad featureless valleys between north-
south trending_mountain ranges. All th; valeys have a
southward gradient and are well drained, witl the water ta-
ble in most areas below 60 m. The climate of the area is de-
sert, with very. high temperatures from May through
September and with mild winters. There aie two seDarate
rainy s_easons (November-March and fuly-septembei), but
rainfall averages just over 18 cm per yeir.

" .Jhg landscape in the study area is essentially flat except
lor the topographic break associated with the Sali River
Channel at the southern end of the area. The Salt River is an
ephemeral stream which flows only during the rainy seasons.
The area is covered by the Gilman-Estrella"-Avondale soil as-
sociation (Hartman, 1gZ7). This association is formed in re-
cent alluvium and is found on the broad, level valley plains
and low stream terraces. The association consists orimirilv
of loams.and clay-loams. The majority of the study site is
covered by the Gilman soil series which is 150 cm or more
of loam or very fine sandy loam that may be thinly stratified
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with coarser or finer textured layers. The Estrella soil series
are loams or very fine sandy loams S0 to 100 cm deep over
an older clay loam soil. Avondale soils have a dark-cblored
clay loam surface layer above a loam or very fine sandy
loam. Torrifluvent soils, which are frequentiy flooded joils
recently deposited by intermittent streims, characterize the
present channel of the Salt River. They contain almost no or_
ganic matter, are primarily sandy, and may be S to B0 per-
cent gravel and cobbles.

Natural vegetation supported by the soils in the area
comprises creosote bush, cactus, annual native and exotic
grasses, and some mesquite and paloverde trees. The pre-
dominant irrigated crops includdcotton, alfalfa, small grains,
safflower, sugar beets, grapes, citrus, and vegetables.

Analysis Methods
Aerial Photo Interpretation

L"li"l photographs have frequently been used to produce
nlstoncal land-use maps to monitor urban development
(W_agner, 1963; Baker et al., 1.gzg; Adeniyi, 1980; jensen and
Toll, rgaz; Treirz et al., 1.s92). These studies have demon_
strate.d.that large-scale aerial photography (e.g., 1:10,000) can
be utilized to accurately map-land use wlthirithe four-tiered
classification scheme piopoJed by Anderson et al. (1,976).
This study employed itandard aJrial reconnaissance and
p.hotogrammetric techniques augmented by collateral mate_
rial (uscs t^oqqsralhic maps, nel photogriphy, and reports)
as well as field checks to delineate lanJuse. Fanchroriratic'
aerial photography at nominal scales between 1.:g,OOO and 1:
21,000 were acquired for seven time periods between 1954
and 19as (Table'r).

.Y"ll1"g was done_manually on clear acetate overlays
on the aerial photography and then was transferred to a tase
map,using a Kargl reflecting proiector (optical pantograph).
,r"9 o9r_" map was a photo mylar made from four U.S. Geo_
f!_C1c1t Survey 7.5-minute, 1:24,000-scale topographic maps
(U.S.G.S., L952; 1957;1964). Stereoscopic a.,ul"yris was uied
to assist interpretation of excavated lands. Wherever uncer-
tainty existed as to the correct classification of an area, the
site was visited to determine proper classification. The inter_
pretation process useda conservative approach with regard
to the ultimate use of the data (environ^mental analysisf Ar_
eas which had some characteristics of two mapping classes

PE&RS
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Tnele 1. Aennr Pnorocnnpsv Urtltzeo lN rHE PRoJEcr TISLE 2. L.qNeUse CL,qsstrtcnttot"l ScnEve lruo CooEs

Date Original Scale Print Scale 20o Agriculture
21 Irrigated Field CroPs
22 lrrigated Tree CroPs

231 Confined Animal Feeding Operations
232 Confined Animal Feeding with Sewage Lagoons

11o Residential
111 Single FamiIY Low DensitY
112 Multi-family High DensitY
113 Mobile Homes and Trailers

12o Commercial
121 Retai l
122 Wholesale/Warehouses

13O Industrial
132 Salvage Yards
134 Other Industrial

1311 Industrial with Known On Site Waste Disposal'
1312 Industrial with Interpreted On Site Disposal'

14o Transportation
141 Interstate HighwaY

1441 Cropduster Air Fields

170 Public
171 Schools
772 Parks
173 Hospitals
174 Cemeteries
175 Churches
176 Miscellaneous Public Lands

7?7 Waste DisPosal
1771 MuniciPal Sewage Treatment
7772 K\owr' Landfills and DumP Sitesl
1773 Possible Landfills and Dump Sites'

Miscellaneous
510 Riverwash and RiParian
750 Excavated Land
191 Urban UndeveloPed

Source

74 lan 54
27 Jan 54
01 Jan 58
29 Jan 64
19 ]an 70
26 Jan 7O
29 larl 70
11 May 76
17 May 81
03 Nov 85

7:2O,OOO
1:20,000
1:20,000
1:20,000
1:20,000
1:20,000
L:20,000
1:60,000
1:60,000
1:48.000

1:8,00O
1:8,000
1:8 ,000
1:8,000
1:8 ,000
1:8,000
1:8,000
1:12 ,000
1:8 ,300
1:21 ,000

ASCS
ASCS
ASCS
ASCS
ASCS
ASCS
ASCS
ADOT
ASCS
ADOT

Sources:
ASCS: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Stabilization

and Conservation Service, SaIt Lake City, Utah.
ADOT: Arizona Department of Transportation, Phoenix, Arizona.

and/or those with uncertain image characteristic were placed
in the more restrictive or sensitive class' This methodology
would therefore avoid disregarding areas of potential envi-
ronmental signifi cance.

Intenretatlon of Envilonmentally Significant landUse Classes
Historical aerial photography is increasingly being used for
analysis of industrial an&public solid and liquid waste dis-
posai/holding facilities (Garofalo and Wobber, 1974;Erb et
ZI., ]l,aj;Lyon,7982; Lyon, 1987; Shelton, 1-984; Barnaba ef
o1., 1991). Historical photography is especially useful in the
location of inactive or "abandoned" sites or, in many cases,
sites that have been buried and subsequently developed
(Evans and Mata, 1984). These areas are no longer activ-e but
may represent a real threat to public health and safety-due to
the pot-entially toxic nature of the waste deposited in them.

bf particular significance for the interpretation of envi-
ronmenlally sensitive land-use classes during this study was
the publicati on, Remote Sensing Investigation S olid /Liquid
Waite Disposal Sites, by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency National Enforcement Investigations Center (EPA,
1919).'This aerial survey covered parts of our study area and
provided large-scale, panoramic, high-resolution oblique aer-
ial photograihy taken from a light iircraft usinga-hand-held
70-mm camera'with true color and color-infrared films. In
addition, the report Aerial Photogtaphic Analysis of the
Fowler Industrial Area, Phoenix, Atizona, EPA Environmen-
tal Monitoring Systems Laboratory, Las Vegas (EPA, 1987)'
was a useful reference for the recognition and interpretation
of solid and liquid waste disposal sites. This study analyzed
seven selected dates of aerial photography to monitor physi-
cal conditions and activities at 12 industrial sites within the
study area that could lead to Sroundwater contamination.

ihese two documents assisted in expansion of the scope
of interpreted industrial land-use classes and were used to
train inierpreters to recognize significant indications' of stor-
age, spillage, and disposal sites for solid and liquid waste
materials.

[anGUse Classlfi catlon Scheme
The land-use classification scheme utilized in our work was
developed. specifically to meet the needs of the proiect and.
consisted ofzz categories within eight maior classes of land

Previously documented in EPA reports (EPA, 1980' 1987)'
Sites phoiointerpreted based on characteristics (texture, pattern'

association) that correspond to mapping unit 1311.
Previously documented in EPA reports- (EPA-, 1980,1S87)' .
Sites have been photointerpreted based on characteristics (excava-

tions, debris mounds, vehiile tracks, recently exposed soil, ground

staining) similar to mapping lur.it \772.

use (Table 2). Land-use/land-cover classification units con-
sisted of Levels II, III, and IV of the four-level classification
hierarchy proposed by Anderson et al. ('l's76). Agricultural,
land was ilutiin"a at the second level, residential land at the
third level, and industrial and waste disposal at the fourth
level. The minimum mapping unit size was 2'3 hectares,
with exceptions being made for excavated land in which
mapping units of lesJthan 0.4 hectares were delineated'

Map Digltizing and Database Development
Each land-use map was manually digitized using ARC/INFo'z
software on a minicomputer. All maps were registered to
uscs township, range, ind section (rns) digital data obtained
from the Arizona Lind Resource Information System (ALRIS)

library at the Arizona State Lands Department using ARC/IN-
ro's Jnapping environment settings' At-th9 conclusion of the
study, digital"land-use data were provided to the ADEQ and

'Indication is defined as a particular observation derived from in-
terpretation of aerial photogriphs with respect to spatial or spectral
characteristics.

'Trade names are included for the benefit of the reader and do not

imply an endorsement of the product by the University of Arizona'

LOLT
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Figure 3. General land-use change 1954-1985.

the Arizona State Lands Department where it is available for
continued applied research efforts.

Results
General Land.Use Change
The rural-urban- fringe of west Phoenix underwent significant
change during the 32 years covered by this study (Filure 3).
The study area was predominantly ruial in 19b4 wit[ over
74 percent of the area in irrigated crops, 9 percent residen-
tial, 4 percent industrial/commercial, 2 perient public and
urban undeveloped land, and g percent riverwash/riparian.
By 1985, the study area had become mostly residential and
industrial with irrigated agricultural lands decreasing to 28
percent, residential housing increasing to 31. percent, total
industrial/commercial land uses increlsing to 19 percent,
public and urban undeveloped land increising to 13 percent,
and riverwash/riparian areas decreasing to 5 percent.
_ Specific changes in general land-use categories serve to

characterize,the geogra-phic lature of the area. Irrigated agri-
cultural lands declined steadily throughout the stridy pe"Ioa
from 74 percent in 1954 to 28 percenain 1g8s. Orchards
were always of minor extent (3b hectares in 1954) and were
completely removed between 1970 and 1976. Low density
residential housing now predominates in the area. It repre-
sented over g4 percent of the g percent residential land^ use
in 1954. By 1985, 31 percent of the area was residential,
with 27 percent low density residential and 3 percent high
density rc.sidential. Mobile homes representediess than Jne
percent of the area throughout the study period. In 1954 the
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industrial/commercial land-use grouping was predominately
industrial land, while by 1985 commerc-ial land use had
grown to 5.5 percent and industrial utilization had grown to
over 13 percent of the area.

Waste Disposal Change Analysis
Seven of th^e-original 27 land-use classes were segregated on
the basi_s of their potential environmental impactlTiUtu s).'l hese classes were municipal sewage treatment areas, known
and possible landfills, industrial sites with known or possi-
ble_waste disposal activities (combining two classes), ieedlots
with sewage lagoons, and cropduster airfields.

, Municipal sewage treatment increased within the study
period from 0.2 percent in j.954 to 0.9 percent in 1985.
Known landfill sites were not present in the study area until
1970 but increased rapidly to 0.5 percent of the area in 1985,
Sites identified as having strong evidence for burial of waste
(possible landfill) reached a peak in 1920 and constituted 0.3
pglcgnt of the area-by 1985. Thus, a total of approximately
125 hectares was classified as known or possiLie landfi l l  "
sites in 1985. Industrial areas with known or possible waste
disposal activities on-site increased from just bver 1.0 per-
cent in 1954 (-163 hectares) to over 2.b percent (a00 liec_
tares) of the study area in 1985. Total *aite disposal land
use increased from 1.4 percent in 1g54 to 4.5 percent in
1 985.

All industrial with waste disposal and waste disposal
classes (exgepJ cropduster airfields) showed a steadyincrease
in area with time except for one class. The one anoinaly in
the data p^lfre t!z-O peik in the total area interpreted as pos-
sihle landfill and dump sites (Figure 4). These areas are sites
of possible unregulated and il legal waste disposal, and their
decline after 1.976 may be related to increasdd environmental
regulations implemented in the 1920s. Areas in this class
reached a maximum in 1976 at 7g hectares and subsequently
decreased to 52 hectares in 19g1.

Using the spatial analysis capabilities of the crs, we ex-
amined the history of the knowrrlandfill and possible land-
fill classes._Figure 5 presents these changes foi these two
classes with 1976 as the base year. This year was selected for
analysistrecause the-possible landfill clais reached a signifi-
cant peak in 1976. The analysis therefore represents orily the
minimum of areas that have converted from^landfill to oiher
land uses. Comparing the areas mapped as known landfill in
1976 with the 1954 land-use map, we see that 58 percent of
what was to become known landfill began in the r'iverwash/
riparian class, 39 percent in_irrigated agriculture, and 2 per-
cent in previously excavated land. One hundred perceniof
the known landfill areas in 1976 remained landfiil through
1.985..4 m^ore corn_plex change history is evident for the !os_sible landfi l l  and dump class.

TreLe 3. HrsrontcaL WASrE DtsposAL LAND UsE
PERcENT or Tornl Aner

Waste Disposal  Land-Use 1954 1958 1964 1970 1976 1SS1 19g5

Municipal Sewage Treatment 0.18
Known Landfill 0
Possible Landfill 0.03
Industrial Waste Disposal

(known or possible) 1.03
Feedlot with Sewage Lasoons 0.10
Cropduster Airf ields 0.08

0.19  0 .59  0 .66
0 0 0.05
0 0 .05  0 .21

1.18  1 .45  1 .96
o.20  0 .1 ,6  0 .77
0.08 0.03 0.03

1.65  2 .28  3 .08

0.64 0.68 0.91
0.30 0.44 0.46
0.50  0 .33  0 .34

2.79  2 .4s  2 .53
0.19  0 .22  0 .19
0.03 0.03 0.03

3.85  4 .15  4 .46Totals: 1.42

PE&RS
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Fi1ure 4. Waste disposal land-use change 1954-1985.
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uses, but also their oriSinal location was not optimally suited
to the prevention of Sroundwater contamination.

Conclusions
Previous research has clearly demonstrated the value of air
photo interpretation in the spatial location of waste disposal
iites within the framework of changing patterns of urban
Iand use and population density. In the context of a case
study of the rural-urban fringe of Phoenix, Arizona, we have
attempted to demonstrate how historical land-use informa-
tion cin be coupled with information on waste disposal us-
ing GIS technology to gain a unique perspective on
environmental risk.

Results of our analYsis reveal that increasing industriali-
zation and urban popuiation growth has accelerated the gen-
eration of solid and liquid wastes in the Phoenix area. While
agricultural land use sieadily decliled over the period from -
f'Sse to 1985, residential, industrial, and waste disposal land
use increased significantly, with the total waste disposal
land-use classes increasing hom 1.4 petcent in 1954 to 4.5
percent in 1985. Spatial and historical analysis of these areas
ievealed that the maiority of waste disposal classes were Io-
cated in close proximity to the Salt River. Currently aban-
doned possible waste disposal sites have reverted to a variety
of land uses which may ultimately present an environmental
risk to the population. Spatial analysis also revealed that the

Analysis revealed that B0 percent of the possible landfill
areas began as riverwash/riparian areas in 1954, 15 percent
previously excavated land, 3 percent irrigated agriculture, 1.
percent urban undeveloped land, and 1 percent possible
iandfill. In 1985 only 37 percent of these ateas remained un-
changed while 21 percent are now classified as urban undev-
eloped land, t+ percent riverwash/riparian, 13 percent
public land, 7 percent salvage yards, 6 Percent excavated
Iand, and 2 percent municipal sewage treatment areas. These
results demonstrate that significant areas of historical dump-
ing may currently, or sometime in the future, expose an un-
suspecting population to environmental hazards.

Environmental lmplications of Waste Dlsposal Sites
Our historical analysis has demonstrated that the maiority of
landfills and dump sites in the study area have been located
along the Salt River. The extremely coarse textured soils (tor-
rifluvents) of these sites are poorly suited for waste disposal
due to high percolation rates through the soil, Moreover, pe_-
riodic flood events of the Salt River (e.g., floods of 1980 and
1993) further enhance waste movement and exposure. In ad-
dition, we performed a topological comparison of the known
and possible waste disposal classes in 1976 with the digital
Soil Conservation Service soils map (Hartman, 1977)' This
analysis indicated that the maiority of sites were located on
soilJ with moderate to sevete limitation ratings for waste dis-
posal and had a high leach potential rating for pesticides,
thus, not only have abandoned waste disposal sites been
converted to public, urban undeveloped, and industrial land-
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original sitingof many of these waste disposal areas was at
inappropriate_ locations or on unsuitable soils. Implementing
the study within the framework of a crs facilitated the moni-
toring of the location and subsequent development of envi-
ronmentally sensitive land-use classes. The g:eographic
database established by this studv can se.re-as i framework
for future detailed environmentai and public health investi-
gations in Phoenix, Arizona.
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